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I. From reproduction to creative works suited to the medium.

Video as a technology is already almost two generations old.
The first television liansmissions on a large icale were pro-
duced.as propaganda: The 1936 OlympiiGames in Berlin
were viewed, as well as heard,live-i.e, at the same time as the
events themselves. Simultaneity and picture-sound synchroni-
zation represented a big step iir the àevelopment of compre-
hensive, âirect information *ittr . t igtt degiee of realism. '

This is not the place to discuss television as a mediurn in our
daily lives, or its influenge on politics and its manipulation of
the television audience. I ask ônlv that vour bear in mind the
fact that video technology was'originâIy invented and in-
tended f9r t!9 purpose of 

-lhe 
accurat"e repioduction of reality,

and for the distribution of information. Ii was only freed from
its functional framework a generation later, to dô more than
relay information about things which had already taken place.

In the history. of graphic techniques, this progression appears
again and agqjl. The woodcut wàs used originâlly for diifribu-
tion of the Bible and ideas related to the ch-urch,'as well as for
pictorial communication of sensational and macabre figures
a_nd events. These pictures made no claim to artistic uâlue;
they were_ intended ônly to reproduce as clearly as possible and
to make known the subjects dictated by the'perùn commis-
sioning the work. Artists did not begin'to use this technique
until about a generation later. They were interested in the nèw
representational possibilities of the technique, and the ability
to-make multiple copies. Likewise, copper-plate engraving anà
lithography _were used at first only as rèproduction technlques
in books and newspapers, until artists reôognized and began to
use the mechanical and artistic possibilities of these new
graphic processes.

This span of about one generation's time between the dis,
covery and socioeconomic use of a duplication technologv and
its artistic use become especially cleafin the case of silk-i'creen
printing. In the _twenties, brightly colored and large-format
posters were needed in large editions for publicity campaigns.
These_ two- qualities could-be provided only Uy silk-sctêetri.rg,
an old technique for prints of unusual sizé, which only the-n
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began to be adopted on a wide scale. Using silk
ing, one could make an unlimited number-of te
and brilliantly colored prints. The consumer
veloped t[s_jg9lnique.to a high level, and a ger
the artist Willi Baumeister, working under pàld
in Stuttgart, first used it experimen"tally. From 1

new graphic- medium was available to eïeryone, i

larity spread with such speed that today we har,
membering that artists before the l96d's hardll
(The German national authorities still do not n
screen printing as an "artistic" technique; they ta>
laws _for commercial, purely reproduCtive procesl
racy limps along a generation behind the rêal wo

The two media/groupings of photography and fil
and television, -naturally intioducJotïer problt
cause they are less artistic, i.e., experimentàl an<
their uses-but rather because thèse media offe
new opportunities for different kinds of communi<
Tg pgt to use in varions ways in the mass societie
istic democracies, and the information-dictatorsh
these media ofter direct inclusion of reality, thror
electronic processes by which they work, and <

with, and even feedback from, consumers, who th
and should become participants

If we consider briefly at this point the artistic infl
development of media, *e can draw one conclusi,
development of all newly discovered processes:
medium imitates the technical or stylistiô methods
gt.itr prqa:lgsso.r. Gutenberg, for' example, prîr
Bible in 1455 with the hot-metal procesi, iniit"r
ferent forms of the old manusiript letters r
a-ccuracy and acting completely against the char
the medium he waiusing. Uc ciia io, perhaps, nol
aesthetic grounds, but frôm economii considerati
to !14 buyers for his printed products, and he
could keep'his "invention" a seciet.

Likewis_e, the first portrait photographers carri
pictorial .style _of seven-teenth-century painting,
outstanding photographers (August- Sànder, -Hr



ed themselves from the clichés of the earlier
re social significance of those clichés'

, too, beginning with the earliest performance

d live th"eater lerformances for neariy- a gen-

aining an artificiality appropriate to the live

;i";3 foi artists like CËâplin, Eisenstein, ancl

rg to explore the inherent-qualities of film in a

stinctive way.

:omDarisons we can conclude that each new

rst ôopies the themes and forms of an older,

r-p.ihtps not even from ignorance of the new

rut iathei from the need to demonstrate the

efits of the new discovery. This fact should not

what is astonishing is-the generally uniform
e between â new rireclium's 

-discovery and its
,rtittt *ho experiment with its unique applica-

the listener a chance to be heard as well as to hear, and did not

il;1;l;hil but set him in contact, Radio would accordingly

h"uà to organize the listener as a contributor'"-(In W'ritings

ài rituroi"re and Art, vol' I [Frankfurt: Suhrkampverlag,

19671, p. l3a.)

Radio could fulfill this role only to a limited extent. Sound

iecoraings, in spite of its relativ'e technical simplicity, stimu-

lated noïedia ievolution and brought about nochan_ge il tlt.
;'one-way-street" system of public iadio, even though all the

media ai-rd technicâl opportùnities were present'

In this realm, video-picture and sound-signified the closest

;;?.;";; to ieality. Television, with its seemingly true., pic'

tàrially genuine t.âlity, made the event.easy to,comprehend'
TeleuisiSn always suglests reality,_regardless of all its_manipu-

lation and deceptioni]Eu.tt t1o9Sh râdio is "live" and close to

reality, it leaveia great part of thé observer's imagination free;

;J ffi;àn the oiher hànd, plays constantly with fiction, with

illusion. This is apparent from the simple fact of star-worshrp:

if,è nft" star fasciùtes through his fihir roles. He is presented

ihrounlt shows, tublicity, evËn through typecasting in serial

îT""#j;"î#,$'fi îîl'J,.3ïn':;ff '::ï:,'îfl 'JH;i:ii"n:t auioi, whiÉh is taken for real. (The audience often knows

;;iy th" ;;L of the character, ttôt the name of the actor!)

II. The four areas of video art in the German Federal Re'

public.

This first area, television's claim to reality, is an important

iÏr.*. of video artists, even though it comes a generation atter

the discovery and popularization of the medium' 'l hey can

count on ttie ui.*Lrs5 attention to their product, -since 
the

audience sees it on the same set that gives -them thetr otner

Drosrâms. Television ought to be considered more as an em-

;i;i;;';î;irt, iù as i distributor of video works especially

i;;'th; *.ài.,-. However, since the two productions of Gerry

Schum's TV Gallery, there have been no similar works'

Schum produced two films-Land Art (1969) and ld-entffica'

tinn (tlzo;_witt' artists who created special pieces tor these

films.'Theie were not artworks in the usual sense, but toot-

orints that were quickly washed away by the tide, activities

ihtt tt"d meaning in that they were shown on the televtston

screen. The Germ-an artists Rinke, Ruckriem, Ruthenbeck and

Walther all participated. -Keith Arllltr^in a.cdurageo-:l lt"P
vis-à-vis the televisiôn authorities of 1969, put on a week-long

t"!u""." of picturàs, in which each day at the.same li9:'h"
;;iili;i*à i"a.à in, ancl the viewer saw Arnatt himself sink-

zz7

cn also began as "radio with pictures" or.actual-

rnd even toclay there are too few PeoPle ln posl-

rtance in the télevision establishment concerning

iih fottttt appropriate to the medium' Television

ld films in iËspo^ttse to public tastes; and for fear

itical novelty *igttt ofiênd, they develoP no new

:t communication.

th noting that the development of cheap video-

ùr.k unftt, the so-called pbrtapak selling for iust
;iôOOt. was not inspired-by a desire to use the

tti.riri,l foi veats it was btiilt only to meet the

rn.r* ïia.o'was installed for secuiity uses in de-

,tio't"i banks, for traffic supervision !y ttt'
,r training purposes in large international com-

rir"" nË.'ta'ot ttre '60's Éas the portapak been

tir" 
""t"i.f 

market. As soon as it appeared, it be-

fiï .tJ*tâitq instrument for individual communi-

tJ ià;;.;i"ry television, andexperiments' With
î"irii"tt. prôduction, the video medium moved

,'* 'ot"t *iti.l-t radio, as well as the audiotape

:ady occuPied.

1932, Bertolt Brecht made-his "Proposal for the

ion of Radio": "Radio can be transformed from a

mechanism into a communications apparatus'

f tft." U" conceivably the most splendid communi-

;;;L i" our public iife, ttt enoimous channeling

i ir, ii*outdb. thit way if it saw its role.not only

,Lf t.rt also as receivingl in other worcls, if it gave



i'g further and.further into the floor, u'til i'the last picture screen except guiet observation; and the same thiT

he was not visibre at all. 
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Interruution of habitual viewiug patterns' and inquiry into the

"r"""i* ancl the reality level of television Progralns'.ilre. aP-

;.,i;i;,? îit;-; for viéeo artists' The-great success of a tele-

visiorr prodrtctton .^ri.à-it" dhry on ùIy own Head by the

ffi;di;iliil;î;l; prg;, tl,.i' living i. colog.e, r)rovcs

ù*;ï'ilp;iiit t" to awakeit ihe interest-of th-e-'"ou"l.ly passive

and change+esistar',tîuîiit. Àt tft" encl of l97Zhe challenged

tlre viewers of a show"Jll"â aitittt' Po.rtraits to clraw hirn and

to send him the atr*i"Ë,-i" t*ttlt"gt for which he would send

ifr"* ifttportrait he wis making during those same two mtn'

il;;; ; ;";trfi of ir'.î"roor'er" (actuillv of the urortitoritrg

canrera). Irr tllose'i*""^t""it*ùs'"âthi"g liappened on the
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Garv Scllum, poster for the broadcast LanQ-Att {rom the Schum

ilIfi;;ô;ti..y, rlAe. Photo bv foschik Kerstin'

Activities with viewer participation.were publici

;iïôïr Wolf Vosteti. Despite this, it took hir

i; ;;;;;it.e such activities as these on tlre radio:

;;;;i* lelevisir-'rr screcn"; "I{old your naked

;;tk't;;;r,." Thit sort of play activity.with tht

à;;il out of Fluxus happenings, cotrld prove

i;;d;;?";i;g audience' vôitell's iuggestio's for 
'

iËràïiri"" *tiror,. a difierent viewpôint-as a T\

;;;dt" helpful. In 1963, for exarnple, he sugges

ih; t;ii" uirued wire, throwing a crearn-pie at

iT,.rti* trté rest of the prograri; or watching it
;;i;1ils, photograplts, e1c'; or everl' after a

;irhÏtt.'à;; laki'rfthe television set outsicle ar

Such activities, or even more strenuous one

i^*'t" ii"fo tft. viewing puhlic achieve a criti'

t"iâti"" io'television, to the medium and its cr

ù"." ào."-ented, for instanc", q1t viewers u

""àt 
i"u on the blincl side of their TV sets' As an<

;;;';t"ï;g public cornplainecl b.itterly in lett

mustache tLat a very popular televtston announc

itit'ï".ttl"tr, ar,.1 sucàeêcled in *tkJng him sha

;; t; televisecl reality merging with private rez

ti-ià" t*^"nality is nô lotrgér nrerely part of ar.r

i;^t.d iryorld, bui a truc farnily mentber'

Ioclren Hiltmann's Yideo'Tape II (1972) is a ct

tt^*; àî t.i"uitio" viewing habits' In the thir

, 
-tÀtff 

television set is tuirred on, and the fr

;;;;'.;; of the Third wDR, Program (T

;;;;; 
";t 

it. Then the televised picture of t

iâË.rt ou"t by its own mor-ritor'We see a man'

tà*-i"tù" lrtJ picture tube, feeling :rlong the ed

ins. eetting rnore ancl more excited ancl nervol

;iii ?;J'fiiriiv *.*i"g to crash tlrrougn the f

i,rré tub.. Aftêr his last, violent blow a stgn a

,.l"of aim."lties-Pleas e change channels"-wl'

iil;;;i"i a long tirne, u'til the tape ends'

In 1973 Harold Ortlieb created a private' self-c

o" ï tftitty-minute virleotaPe' TàIevision l' j

temuts to overcome the distance of- the viewt

;;;t;i ùg;am: The TV viewer fades in and

;lE l"'i."fiion program in the"rt'Ill1 of his b

trùtîting ,rrear,ô thit his face fades- in' and er

i"a"t 
"fit. 

The viewer meets hirnself, on the s<

ilt.i.gi"t"a of the permanent television pict



.sual 
-feedback, the viewer begins to meditate. In

lhm he "releases" himself and engages in contem-
ases of attention to the program alternate with
elf-awareness. External direction and internal cli
rinate by turns. The consciousness of the viewer
ssive reception gives way to active penetration of
of perception, the television program. He is not
:eiver, he himself becomes a sènd=er. He perceives
me as living time. The medium does nol control
controls the medium.

rtlieb, still photo from the videotape 24-Standen
Z4-Hour Action"), Hamburg, 1973. Photo by Harald

area consists of electronics with its multitude of
rssibilities. As early as L963, in their first "happen-
rppertal, Nam June Paik and Wolf Vostell aftêred
rn picture with magnets, electric household appli-
ther manipulations, and made visible the artificial-
Z5 European picture lines. Paik, together with his

'a Abe, of fapan, perfected the first video syn-
.970 ln New York. With this device and its many
, it is possible to call forth electronically every
dimension, rhythm, etc. As early as the end of

Piene and Aldo Tarnbellini procluced their half-
llmBlack Gate Colognu on West German TV. In
rcumentary pictures of an action with inflatable
illumination devices were altered by the super-

of electronically produced forms. These coloiful

lJïg Iu-". Paik, electronic object Yeriindertes Fernschgeriit
("Transformed TV Set"), from his one-man show in*the
Parnassus Gallery, Wuppertal, 1963. Photographer unknown
( repro )

superimpositions showed the possibilities of the electronic
meclium.

Such electronic elements have, of course, been used in West
German television only as pause-fillers, or in shows and tele-
vision glays- !y _directors lilie fean Christophe Averty, pierre
Koralnik, Michael Leckenbusch, George Moorse, Bob
Rooyens, or Peter Zadek. Only the music diùsion of the WDR
(directecl by Montez-Baquer) has broadcast various ballets
with electronic video processes as artistically equivalent forms
to the music and clanCe movements. Since [ne big public tele-
vision stations in the German Fecleral Republic itill haue tro
experimental studios, like those that clevelopecl here so earlv
ancl so commendably for electronic music, W.rÊ Germany ha's
nothing at all to_show in this area. We hére in n.ttop" 

"rirnotggqpete with the richly furnishecl studios of Bosion, New
York, San Francisco, and even Canada.

ng2L'



Otto Piene and Aldo Ta_mbellini, siill phoio from the videotape Black Gate Cologne, a production of the WDR station, Colc
t968. Photo by |oschik Kerstin.

Despite all the critical acclaim for the often purely decoratively
used video abstractior-rs, the lack of experimental studies is
r,egrettable, especially in Germany, where in the '20's the foun-
dation for this development was laid. Contributing to this
foundation were the "absolute" films of Walter Ruttmann
($g*q first in I92l), Viking Eggeling (shown in progress in
192I, first publicly shown ln 19221, Hans Richier,-Oskar
Fischinger, Werner Graeff, Kurt Franz, as well as the color-

31d-ligh_t shows of Kurt Schwerdtfeger and Ludwig Hirschfeld-
Mack (first performed in 1922 at tlie Bauhaus). -
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The combination of nonrepresentational form wit
visualization of music" ), the chief therne of manl
was achieved optically and intelligibly, following
ing projects of Skriabin with Alexander Laszlo's
light organ" (dcvclopcd bcfore 1924) and by the
of Oskar Fischinger, who after his emigration to
began to have a strong influence there on the firs
of experimental film makers and video artists. Aft
no other West Gennan artists come on the sce
departure of Nam June Paik, who as an artist in M



naior ârea I would include video therapy, video
viâeo nlavs. and video communication. Here
uersallv avâiiable medium, usable even with nor-
ghfingând independent of networks, can be saicl

âividual creativity and spontaneity, using a pre-

ed stimulus and ÏollowCd by shared viewing of
ich have just been taped.

roup Video-Audio Media and the Darmstadt
,issen ("Tele-knowledge") have undertaken
[orts in this field. There are similar groups in
I in Munich, which have worked with video
y in the area of drugs. Here the ôoncept of art is
randoned as being too limiting: "The spontane-

tion of trivial and fictitious roles creates a frame-
and communicative creativity, which lends itself
rment of new and appropriate forms of behavior
;ness-raising; it makès an emancipating contribu-
above meré artistic production." These words by

'sler 
of Video-Audio Media state the viewpoint

ition of Music-Electronic Television" (Wup-
e Parnass, March 1963-the very first video
id the foundations for his later, influential work,
$eat gap that was only made more apPârent by
it arrp"erian.es" aftetward. Of course, if he had
worÏ'with German television studios, he could
: close to the opportunities that he has found in

underlying the varied spectrum of that group's activities; like-
wise tÉe slogtn "Make-your own television" of Telewissen. It
becomes apÉarent in the work of these groups that video can

be used by'everybody like a notebook, an electronic journal.

fochen Gerz, still photo from the videotapZ^Yfn!.bis zur
ErschOpfung'("shoirting to Exhaustion"), 1972. Photo by

|ochen Gez.

In the realm of art, this realistic, easily available documen-
tation medium is especially important to artists who choose

not to create on can'ias or papei, in stone or wood, but rather

to portray processes, changel, ànd events' Videotape is the only
poôsiUitity, the only medium that-brings events closer after
they occut and makes them visible. When |ochcn- 9?t,,
in Éis tape Shoutingto Exhaustiott,1972, places himself sixty

meters fiom his ci*"r" and synchronized microphone, and

then calls "Hello" as loudly as possible, videotape provides an

accurate documentation of these twenty-five minutes of physi-

cal exertion. Rebecca Horn illustrates her actions: Pencils are

put on the mask of a head; or fingers are alarmingly lengthenecl
*ith long, black sticks that feel around a room; or- feathers

stroke seTrchingly and tenderly. Ul{e- Rosenbach has been

carrying out livàperformances since I973, in which she records

trersetfïittr a camera and then includes the monitor picture
fj*liitu. :'..:*r:1

in its
of movement.
intensification of the
movements.

lio Media (Michael Geissler), still photo from the
t.ch wiII nicht nach Casablanca ("I don't want go to
,"),1973. Photo by foschik Kerstin.

theme of : "The body language of one sex, according t" !h:
rules of anatomy, geometiy, ând kinetics." Shê records her

body in such a niay ttrat almost nonrePresentational black and
white pictures in ôountless variationsèmerge,-from which she

makes photo enlargements and sequences of drawings.
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